
As far as directions for how to insert a new image, please see below. You can go one of two ways:

1. Insert the thumbnail version of an image of your people. This is most easily controlled if the original is cropped as a
square since the thumbnail will auto-crop a square. 

2. Create a small photo before uploading each person's pic, web-ready them, and upload them to your media library to
be used. For instance, the 'original' pic of Mike has the dimensions of 85px x 106px (see below). This is a great size
and dimension for a headshot in this context. 

Bottom line is I would not go any larger on photo dimensions for these bubbles than these options, or the result will not
format well in the area allowed.

Directions for adding a thumbnail/small image to the bubbles/text modules...

1. In the Divi Visual Editor click the bubble's module to highlight it and reveal the grey bar with the cog/gear icon.
Click the cog/gear to open the settings options for the module:

2. Click the current image (if you are changing an image) or just click so the cursor is to the left of the very first letter
of the quote. With the image selected or the cursor in the position I mentioned, click the "Add Media" button. This
will open the Media Library... 



3. In the Media Library, select the image you want to add to highlight it then choose "Thumbnail 150x150" from the
'Size' drop-down, or if you have an image that you already sized small enough, like Mike's, it may only show the full-
sized image 'Size' option in the drop-down:

4. Now open the 'Alignment' drop-down select 'left'. Then click the blue 'Select' button. Save in the module, then click
the 'save' button at the bottom of the screen/Visual Editor page.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need assistance. Thanks!  – Sheri


